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bert Einstein, the scientist, said

hearing him play.HAD THIRD LARGEST BANK NEW BUILDING

OF COMMERCE

ed with purely legislative activities
in the government of a modern in-

dustrial nation. The floor space
spreads over eight acres. The build-
ing will cost $17,500,000 and will
bring under one roof, the multiple
activities of the Department of
Commerce now scattered among a
number of rented buildings in
various parts of the city.
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YOUNG ARTIST

WINS ACCLAIM

AT PARIS OPERA

Paris (LP Yehudl Menuhln, 12-

year-ol- d San Francisco violinist, Is
the sensation of the current music
season. The critics have exhausted
their vocabularies praising him and
within a week two audiences at the
Opera howled themselves Into a
state of frenzy. At his second re-

cital one woman fainted. Not since
Josef Hoffman, at the age of nine,
toured the world giving piano re-
citals has anything been seen to
parallel the reception accorded the
American boy.

The program given by the violin
ist is one difficult enough to daunt
the most finished of virtuosos. It
ranges from the simple Romance in
P, by Beethoven through Bach anl
Brahms concertos to the terrific
Wieniawski concerto.

Philippe Gaubert, director of the
societe des Concerts, whose sym- -
pnony orcnestra accompanied the
boy through the concertos, was as
speechless as the rest after the sec-
ond concert.

"No person in the world," he said,
has ever played the Wlenawaki

with such a technique as that,"
Einstein Comment

A few weeks ago in Berlin, Al- -I

"Our dear old Jehovah Is still on
the

and Berlin may deem them
selves fortunate In having heard
the prodigy. The Queen of England
has been less favored. She sent him
a personal invitation to come and
play for her. But he refused. So
too an invitation from Mussolini
and another to play before 14,000
persons at the opening of the Bar-
celona Exposition.

Yehudi Menuhtn is now "going
Into retirement." He will now go
to Baden-uade- n for a fortnights
rest, then to retirement for seven
months where studying, working,
playing under Adolf Busch in
Switzerland, he will make ready
for another concert or two iu.tt
winter.

PUBLICITY STUNT

NETS COURT FINE

Portland. Ore. (IP) Gerald Weav
er, associated with a local theater

publicity manager, decided that
he would rather pay (15 fine than
scrub the sidewalks of Portland.

Weaver could think of no alibi
for painting "Alibi" signs on the
street corners for the purpose of
advertising a show of that name.

"Either see that the signs are
cleaned off or pay $15 fine." the
judge ruled.

He paid the fine.

CRIME LAB OR ADR Y

FIRST OF ITS KIND

Los Angeles (IP) Said to be the
first of lis kind in the United
States, a complete laboratory for
scientific investigation of clews
left behind by criminals at the
scene of their crimes is being es-

tablished for Deputy Sheriff Frank
Gompert in 4he basement of the
city hall here.

Gompert has perfected a decimal
index and technical method where-
by he is able to identify and classi-
fy 18,225 different types of human
hair. A suspect arrested in con-
nection with a recent crime gained
release through this system of
.dent meat.on when Gompert es- -
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A new giant of the banking world was created with the con-

solidation of the Chase National Bank and the National Park Bank
of New York. Albert H. Wiggln (left) is chairman of the board and
Charles 8. McCain, president of thia bank, third largest in the world,
with resources of 11,700,000,000.

tabllshed beyond doubt that the
real criminal was a man with hair

to that of the suspect.
Incidentally, Gompert makes a

scientific study of tiny bloodstains,
bits of clothing lint and other min-
ute clews which would undoubtedly
be overlooked by officers investigat-
ing a crime who were not schooled
in this finer art of criminal detec-
tion.

Gompert's methods are said to be
similar to the highly successful one
now in general use throughout
Europe. Hair, he said. Is as easily
distinguishable as finger prints, and
can be used as a classified identifi-
cation in the same wny.
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TO BE STARTED

Washington (IP) They said of
Emperor Augustus that he found
Rome a city of brick and left it
one of marble and posterity, may
contribute some similar legend
about Herbert Hoover and the na-
tional capital. It wouldn't be ex-

actly true but Inasmuch as the
elaborate building and beautlfica
tion program recently authorized
for Washington by Congress will
reach its fruition under Mr. Hoover,
the new magnificence that will
probably be linked with his name.

Mr. Hoover just a few days ago
laid the cornerstone and incident-
ally handled the mason's trowel
more awkwardly than might have
been expected of an engineer of
the new Department of Commerce
building which will front the El-

lipse back of the White House. This
tremendous building, only one of

series which will transform the
entire Pennsylvania avenue section
of Washington, covers three huge
city squares. It is 1,050 feet long

nearly a quarter of a mile and
longer than the Capital building
here or the British houses of pa-
rliamenta symbol of the rising

of commerce and busi
ness, which was not represented in

the cabinet until 1903. as contrast
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CANADA SOFT DRINK

INVASION PLANNED

Seattle (LP) Americans still go to
Canada for their "hard licker" but
Canada is bringing soft drinks to
their home towns.

The Honey Dew Western. Ltd.,
one of the largest chain store or-

ganizations in Canada has leased
a storeroom in Seattle. According
to a recent announcement, the
Seattle lease marks the first step in
an invasion of the Pacific coasts
and istes in Portland. San Francisco
and other cities are under consider
ation.

The concern serves a fresh fruit
drink.

LIMER0CK ATTRACTS
INTEREST AT DALLAS

Dallas Two huge trucks loaded
with limcrock from the Oregon
Lime Product company's quarry
drew considerable attention in Dal
las when the drivers parked to
transact business. This was the sec-
ond delivery since the plant open-
ed to farmers or this region. The
limerock is in excellent condition
and contains no larg? lumps which
have to be broken up before it can
be used. A price of 3 ner ton at
the plant is made and nearby de-

liveries are made by truck. The
plant is also located on a railroad
which .enables them to ship to dis-
tant points.

SPOTS STILT S FROM AIR
Johnston City, Tenn., (LP) Deputy

United States Marshall "Pat" Davis
has "got 'em where he wants 'em.'
For weeks he flew around the
mountains near here, "spotting"
moonshine stills by the smoke of
their fires. One raid after another
Is said to have been prompted by
tne iivirmr dpputys findings.

attocfaieo Prel Paola

OIL IS FOUND NEAR

SURFACE OF GROUND

San Antonio, Tex. (LP) House-
wives here who formerly kept up
little summer gardens may aban-
don the trowel for a shovel, and dig
thefselves little back yard oil wells.

Three wells have recently been
dug here with spades. They are
located just 16 feet fron the sur-
face in the Mission Park addition of
San Antonio, scarcely two and a
half miles from the center of town.

The welts, believed the shallowest
in the world, will go on pumps
soon, permits for producing the oil
having been obtained by J. Morgan
Russell, owner of the property. The
oil is of 42 gravity.

Oil was first discovered here a
few years ago in the adjoining Mis-
sion Grovas addition by workers
digging a cess pool. Residents soon
began digging for oil, but when the
oder of the pools became obnox-
ious, the city ordered them covered.

Permits must now be secured in
advance of digging.

TELLER NOT TEMPTED
Kansas City, Mo. (LP) J. H.

chief teller of the Feder-
al Rtcerve bank here, touches from
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000 daily and
yet says he has not the slightest de-

sire to become a millionnaire.

Why spoil your vacation? Have
the Capital Journal ent to you
daily 2 weeks for 25c.

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
LOCAL OR EASTERN RAIL-
ROAD TRIPS PHONE 727.

Tlir new She! I Sprtyer
screws onto tho spjcan

AIR BUBBLES

CAUSE AGONY

TO SEA DIVER

San Diego, Calif. ils of
hurried trip to the Coronado

to render aid to a stricken
deep sea diver suffering from
"bends", incurred when he was
hauled too rapidly to the surface
from a 11B foot depth by a crew
aboard the San Diego base sub-

marine were learned upon the
arrival here of the submarine res-

cue ship Ortolan. The endangered
man who now Is declared to be
practically none the worse for hav-

ing had three air bubbles In his
veins. Is George Peck, quartermast-
er, first class, attached to the

The pain experienced by Peck
during the time he was waiting for
the Ortolan's rescue crew to arrive
at the V--4 Is described as "terrific."
with an air bubble in his arm. one
In his leg and one in his forehead,
anv of one which momentarily
might reach a "vital spot" and cause
Instantaneous death. Peck was In
such torture even the touch of
companion's hand on any part of
his body caused him to scream wun
cain.

Peck incurred the "bends" when
an attemDt was being made to pre.
vent his drowning. While being
slowly pulled to the surface on
submerged raft on which he was
working under sea. he discovered a

slight tear in one arm of his diving
suit and gave the distress signal to
the crew on board, who hauled
him to the surface.

IDAHO KIDNAPERS

BOBBED IOWA BANK

Dcs Moines, Iowa, (JP) Three men
Sentenced to prison for kidnapping
W. B. Kinne. lieutenant governor of
Idaho, are believed by Iowa offi-
cials to be members of a gang which
robbed the Oilmore City exchange
bank of $5000 May 13, after keeping
H. H. Vnn ALstine, one of the own-
ers and his family, prisoners over-

night.
H. V. Yackey, state agent, was no-

tified Tuesday that the men, giving
their names as August Becker, 28.
of Sumner, Iowa, Donald Melavln,
21, and Roy Salmon, both of Liver-mor- e,

Iowa, had been identified by
finger print records taken at

City.
Officials Wednesday were nego-

tiating with Idaho authorities for
possible extradition of the men to
Iowa to stand trial for bank rob-

bery.

WOULD DRY HAY
Genesee, Wis., UP) Arthur W.

Koon has nearly completed work
here on an invention with which he
expects to shorten the normal per-
iod of time required to dry hay.

Koon's machine, which is 200 feet
long and 60 feet high to accommo-
date large quantities of hay, is ex-

pected to complete in two minutes
the process that takes
nature several weeks.

Aside from additional speed In
drying the hay the new device Is
said to retain the original green
color In the forage.

LEAVES FOR IOWA
Amity Mrs. Sarah "Grandma"

Coovcrt, started Monday for Iowa
where she will spend tlmjtiinimer
with relatives and friends. Grand-ma- "

who is 89 yeans of age is mak-
ing the trip alone.

MRS, COUI.TKK LEAVES
Amity Mrs. Julia Coulter left

Tuesday for the east where she will
spend the summer with friends and
relatives In North and South Da-
kota, Minnesota and Washington,
D, C.

Bridgeport, Neb. (IP Nebraska
claims a record size bullfrog. d

Hum pal, Bridgeport youth,
caught a frog which measured IB

Inches from nose to the toe and 19
inches also In circumference.

Leave Seattle on
a Vrincesx liner

(or a ilelilitful
cruise to Victoria..,
then on to Van-

couver, lk're, you
lionril a fast traiision-tincnti- il

tr.iin for a trip
through tin- - Ctminlitm

Rockies with stopovers at
lt;inff, Lake Louise anil
the lltiiiUalow Cjinps,
Kcturn via Clival y anil
Spokane. An ideal
vacation trip lor
all the family. Cct
literature now
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heals, protectsCools tie l&wmlnstantly
Sanitation 1

There is nothing like PYROL. Those whoIS AN IMMEDIATE Relief toPYROL blistered skin.

Ten minutes after application the fire is

once use it always use it. It has been pre
scribed by physicians (as Anti-Pyrexo- l) for

more than 20 years for cases of burn and
Not only does it relievegone and healing has begun. There is

every case it prevents scarslet the fear of sunburnno need to
6poil your
you will keep a tube of PYROL

fun this summer if

use it before expo
sun's rays. It serves
and it will not wash

figure for a lifetime.

Leading hospitals, fire departments
and railroads use it. It is guaranteed
to give you absolute satisfaction or
your money will be refunded. It is
the indispensable burn remedy. For
sale by all drug stores, 50c

REMEMBER!
equally effective for

Cuts Bruises
Pimples Rashes
Chafing Eczema

Poison Ivy
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handy and
sure to the
as a shield
off.
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For fly time
a new stainless spray
a better type sprayer

RID your home of dangerous flics and
I Any good spray will do it.

But if you wish to protect your walls, cur'
tains and furnishings from ugly stains try
the new Shell Fly Spray.

Used as directed it disappears completely
no more yellow, unsightly stains like old-Bty-le

sprays once left. Shell Fly Spray was
especially developed in Shell laboratories
for use in homes.

And the new type sprayer pump is much
simpler. You just screw the full can of
spray right onto the sprayer. No waste, no
mussy filling. When one can is emptied

Magnesia "s jg Cream8 JjS
uu.s.d.rd)-- - P.iwih,di N,pyft VocR,dF,..hsh,vigution J2or59C 2lorSlCy 2Box3V 2r $9C or 89C

simply substitute another.

Both the sprayer and
spray are sold in stores and
at Shell stations. Don't let
flies botheryouanothcrday!
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